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Message from the director
Hola Raza!
I hope you are enjoying an exciting spring semester. I say exciting because I know that our students are doing all kinds
of wonderful things through activism, working in their communities, supporting their families, and also academically
through coursework, research, conferences, involvement in University organizations and so much more.
No matter where anyone falls in this spectrum, or what they
choose as their path, we want everyone to know that El
Centro is a place where these strengths, our differences, are
what unite us, and make us who we are.
El Centro would like to celebrate the diverse paths that
students take and continue to create a supportive community
where we hold each other accountable but also support each
other through our various endeavors. We want to unify our
community by opening the doors for understanding and

Meet with Rosa and share your input on how El

respecting our differences.

Centro can best serve you during this semesters’
upcoming sessions of Cafecitos con Rosa.

El Centro is dedicated to our community and we are always
reimagining ourselves to meet the needs of those whom we

Monday, March 7th 1:00pm-2:30pm,

serve. We are asking for your feedback in this process of

Tuesday, March 29th 4:00pm-5:30pm,

helping us redesign our vision and mission with the

Wednesday, April 13th 11:30am-1:30pm, and

intention of unifying our community.

Tuesday, April 26th 4:00pm-5:30pm.

There is room for everyone at the table. Wherever you find yourself in life, we invite you to participate.
Imagine the powerful impact we can have when we come together as Raza!
Sinceramente,
Rosa Isela Cervantes
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El Centro enters partnership
with HEP & CAMP
As part of a realignment of services provided to students,
the UNM High School Equivalency Program (HEP) and The
College Assistance Migrant Program (CAMP) have entered
into a collaborative partnership under the leadership of El
Centro de la Raza.
HEP provides opportunities for
individuals and their families with
migratory or seasonal farm
working backgrounds to obtain
their GED through intensive
preparatory instruction, tutoring
and supportive services.

Congratulations to UNM recipients of “Who’s Who”
El Centro would like to congratulate all of the 2015-2016

CAMP provides migrant and seasonal
farm worker students with academic,
social, and financial support to enable
the completion of their first year of
college, fostering knowledge, skills and
attitudes necessary to succeed in
higher education.
Bringing these programs under El Centro will provide
more diverse services not only to UNM students, but also
to members of our community. This realignment will also
allow for deeper student and program support and
expansion. Staff will carefully work out details as to what
changes may come from this new collaboration, in the
meantime, students can still access all of the same great
support and services from each organization. For more
information on HEP and CAMP please visit
http://hep.unm.edu/ and http://unmcamp.unm.edu/.

UNM recipients of the “Who’s Who Among Students in
American Colleges and Universities” award. We are
especially proud that many recipients are a part of the El
Centro family including our current student staff, El
Puente, and Transformar Fellows who received this award.
Congratulations Marlin Arriaga, Brenda Chanez, Mario
Esparza-Perez, Jorge Guerrero, Moises Ibarra, Amidooli
Pacheco, Lluvia Trevizo, and Cheyenne Trujillo. Photos by
UNM Student Affairs.

NM Dream Team in Action
NM Dream Team participated in United We Dream’s
National Week of Action, which culminated in an action
conducted at the U.S./Mexico border in El Paso during the
Pope’s visit on February 15 th. Dream team members and
UNM students collaborated with other regional leaders to
organize the event. Often, events are not conducted in
border towns due to the fear that undocumented people
feel. This event called for solidarity and support to these
communities. Those who participated heard speakers,
marched with banners, and witnessed powerful reunions
between loved ones separated through deportation, and
kept apart by the border. Organizer, Dreamer, and
NM Dream Team attends action in El Paso,
Texas. Photo by Josue De Luna Navarro.

Sophomore Josue de Luna Navarro expressed his emotion
during the event through a powerful post. “Today I
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marched to the border of El Paso and Juarez. I have
never felt so liberated in my life. I March because I am
tired of living in fear I am tired that I see my
community live in anxiety and not have a peaceful life.
I March for my parents I March for our dignity as
humans.”
On February 18th, leaders from the NM Dream Team
hosted a Community Vigil and Press Conference to
demand an end of immigration raids alongside
Immigrant families, and students. Earlier in the month,
NM Dream Team took action against U.S. Customs And
Border Protection being on UNM Main Campus during
the Career Services Fair.

Saray with the first Projecto Q’anil cohort, visiting
ancient ruins. Photo courtesy of Saray Argumedo
from their own communities to create projects that bring
social, economic, political, and cultural benefit back into

As they continue their work supporting national allies
as well is within their local community, the NM Dream
Team would like to invite anybody who feels they could
have a role in contributing to their movement to join
their efforts.

their communities.
The 15-week program is designed for indigenous students
from communities that are traditionally self-subsistent. It
focuses on community and sustainable development but
supports the individual interests of each student to help
them channel their skills into practice.
Projecto Q’anil, is reflective of El Centro’s Transformar
program which promotes the development of students to
create their own social entrepreneurship project that works
to support community sustainability. Saray was apart of the
first pilot cohort.
Projecto Q’anil reflects Saray’s passion for education,

NM Dream Team holds vigil and protest, demanding
an end to deportation raids. Photo by Jennie Greb
Projecto Q’anil strengthens communities in
Ocosingo, Chiapas, Mexico.
Saray Argumedo, graduate student of Community and
Regional

Planning

and

fellow

in

El

strengthening communities, and preserving indigenous
knowledge’s. The infrastructure that supports her project is
an example of how the combination of El Centro’s wellcultivated relationships with intercultural universities in
Mexico

along

with

program

fellowships

allow

opportunities for students to realize such important work.

Centro’s

Transformar program, is having exciting success in
implementing her project. Projecto Q’anil: Desarrollo
Comunitario Indigena is currently being conducted by
Saray in Ocosingo, Chiapas, Mexico where she
completed previous research for her thesis while
attending UNM.
Saray has created the curriculum and methodology for
a program that supports local native students in
cultivating individual strengths in order to bridge the
skills they learn at the university with the knowledge

for

Students of Projecto Q’anil apply their interests towards
serving their community. Photo courtesy of Saray
Argumedo
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Student Spotlights

Javier Astorga is receiving his M.A. in Latin American Studies.
He is an international student, Fulbright Scholar, and Professor
of Political Science from the Universidad de los Andes, in
Mérida, Venezuela.
As a Professor, Javier worked closely with students as a mentor
to help them cope with many difficult academic as well as
personal situations they faced in the light of the political and
economic crisis situation in Venezuela. He misses his students
but plans to take advantage of all the opportunities he comes
across while at UNM.
Javier is a part of the Latina/o Graduate and Professional Student
Fellowship, a joint initiative between the Graduate Resource
Center and El Centro de la Raza that seeks to increase the
representation of the Latina/o graduate and professional student
community in academic and professional organizations. He
describes his experience in the fellowship as being very
rewarding. He especially appreciates the guidance of the faculty
leaders who have given him tools that he can use in academia
and the professional world. His experience in the fellowship has
allowed him to discover his own agency and identity. “UNM is a
context where it’s hard to claim and understand Latino identity,
we are sharing space with the dominant Chicano and MexicanAmerican identity which seems to not invite overlap.” He states
that “on a personal level, the faculty has helped me see my
Latinidad as being specific to my South American, Caribbean
roots, and that is something that I am proud of.”
Javier is writing a thesis that applies critical analysis on reports
of malaria discourse in Suriname and Guyana. His goals are to
raise awareness about these often ignored countries, and
provide a critique that anti-colonial discourse has not shown
solidarity to this region which still experiences detrimental
active colonial processes. He hopes that his work helps to erase
ideas of departmentalized regions and borders, and instead bring
attention to Guyana and Suriname and include them as an
important and diverse part of Latin America.
After completing his masters and thesis, Javier will be
transitioning into UNM’s PHD program in Anthropology this
summer. He is also very excited because later this year, he and
his wife Maria, will welcome their first child.

Ana Oaxaca
B.A. Political Science ‘16

Ana Oaxaca is a senior student majoring in political science and
double minoring in statistics and economics. A DACA first
generation college student originally from Chihuahua, Mexico,
Ana grew up in Albuquerque’s South Valley since the age of four.
While at Rio Grande High School, she heard about El Centro de la
Raza being a great resource for undocumented students and
began to use their services and participate in events once at
UNM.
She discovered El Centro’s El Puente Research Fellowship, which
supports students from multiple academic areas to prepare them
for research and future educational opportunities at the graduate
level. Ana has excelled and gained a lot from the fellowship. “I
have found an invaluable support system in the program
coordinator and in my graduate mentors. In addition to
mentoring me through the graduate application process the
projects, seminars and activities that are part of El Puente’s
curriculum have helped me further define and explore my own
research agenda.”
Ana was admitted to UC Davis and UCLA’s PhD programs in
political science and offered full funding. Her research interests
include; Latino politics, education policy, race relations, and
survey methodology. Her goals include graduating strong this
May and successfully presenting her research at an academic
conference. In the future she hopes to work alongside faculty,
publish her research, and graduate from her PhD program in five
years.
Ana is a dedicated leader in her local community as well. She
created a community educational initiative called Sueños del
Barrio, an art and tutoring program that services k-12 students
who live in mobile home parks. Ana says that she could not have
accomplished all that she has without the support of her parents.
Looking forward, Ana says “I’m inspired by other undocumented,
first generation and low income students who like me struggle
every day with barriers to their education. I’m inspired by my
parents’ value to education and their constant encouragement.”
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Save the date!
Farmworker

Awareness

Community

Voices:

Week (FAW) 2016 will take

Atlachinolli-Bring Back

place at UNM from March

the Wisdom

29 -31 , the week will kick
th

st

off with community events

This

taking place the 24th and

organized

event

26th.

Second

Annual

Conference
Various

organizations

are

actively

organizing

this

will

within
on

be
the

RGSA
March

24th at 9:30-11:30 am.

event. The week starts with a

Atlachinolli is an ancient

Day of Service on March 24th

indigenous

at

that

Sanchez

Farms.

It

continues with the Cesar

metaphor

symbolizes

important

balance

the
of

Chavez March and Fiesta at the NHCC March 26 , and it concludes

complementary opposites

with the last three days at UNM’s Student Union Building’s

that must be maintained in order to grow as people and

Atrium. March 29 - Struggles, Past, & Present/ History of

individuals to have balance with the earth and provide

UFW/Cesar Chavez and farmworkers. March 30th- Dia de la Mujer

equilibrium to our society. The objectives of this event are to

st

Campesina & Cesar Chavez Blood Drive. March 31 - Student

create a multi-generational space where elders from the

Appreciation Day and Cesar Chavez Birthday Celebration

community can share their ancestral wisdom with UNM students,

th

th

staff and community members. The goal is to gain knowledge our
During these days at UNM, there will be speakers, artists, farmers,

elders and learn from the past in order to understand the

and community activists sharing their research, personal stories,

challenges that youth will confront moving into the future.

and knowledge on historical and current Farm worker movements,

Students and community members who participate will benefit by

rights and issues.

gaining intercultural skills, better understand local community
issues, network with other Raza students at UNM and gain critical

FAW is an event to cultivate union and solidarity among

thinking skills about issues related to their own communities.

participants, students, and farmworker communities. Through
honoring and representing the farmworkers, the events’ objective
is to communicate, share, and educate UNM’s community about
past, present, and future struggles that our agricultural based
communities face.
2nd

Annual

Raza

Graduate

Student

Conference,

Atl-

Tlachinolli: Decolonized Healing
The Raza Graduate Student Association will hold their 2nd Annual
Raza Graduate Student Conference March 24-25th!
The

theme

for

this

year’s

conference

is

Atl-Tlachinolli:

Decolonized Healing. The conference will provide a place of
decolonizing and healing by sharing our research, passions and
presenting our work in an open, inclusive, and safe space. Some of
the

conference

development/organizing,

topics
historical

struggles/methodologies/planning,

include:
trauma,
immigration

community
indigenous
policy,

oppression, (De)Colonization theory, and LGBTQ/Two-Spirit
Studies.

The 3rd Annual Mentoring Dinner hosted by El Centro
and partners will be held on March 30 at the Sheraton
Airport. The Mentoring Dinner is intended to bring
together professionals and students to learn more
about the areas students are interested in. For more
information, please visit www.elcentrounm.edu.
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Spring 2016 Workshop Series
@ El Centro de la Raza
Mesa Vista Hall 1148
277-5020

!

Wellness!

!
!
Laughter)Yoga:!No!Yoga!pants!needed!!
Wednesday,!March!30! !
!
!
11:00am:1:00pm!!

!
!
!

Professional!Development!

!
Networking)Workshop:)Learn)how)to)Network!)
Wednesday,!March!23! !
!
!
12:00pm:1:00pm!!
)
Third)Annual)Mentorship)Dinner:!Celebrate!and!learn!more!
about!the!importance!of!having!mentors!in!your!life,!while!you!
have!dinner!with!professionals!in!your!field.!!
Wednesday,!March!30! !
!
!
5:30pm:8:00pm!
**RSVP!to!dfallad@unm.edu!!

!
Wii!Hours!of!the!Day:!Stop!by!to!play!a!game!on!the!Wii!&!have!fresh!popcorn!
with!your!friends!every!Wednesday!from!3:6pm!in!our!conference!room.!!

"

! ""

EL"CENTRO&IS&STARTING&A&COMMUNITY)LIBRARY)AND"YOU"ARE"INVITED"TO!BE#A#PART#OF#IT!!
EL" CENTRO’S" LIBRARY& PROJECT' IS' BEING' LED' BY# GRADUATE# STUDENT# RAFAEL% MARTINEZ( WITH(
THE$SUPPORT$OF$UNDERGRADUATE(STUDENTS( MARLIN& ARRIAGA,! BRENDA& C HANEZ,!AND$ GEMA$
GONZALES.! THE# MISSION# OF# THIS# PROJECT' IS' TO' MAKE' THE" UNM! COMMUNITY) AWARE) OF) EL"
CENTRO’S"LIBRARY.! WE"ALSO"WANT"TO"ENCOURAGE%STUDENTS%TO%BRING#THEIR#KNOWLEDGE#TO"
EL" CENTRO,!AND$WE$PLAN$TO$DO$THIS#BY!CARRYING(OUT(WORKSHOPS#THAT#HELP#STUDENTS"DIG"
INTO%THEIR%IDENTITY%AND$OWN$WHO$THEY$ARE.!"
EL" CENTRO'S" LIBRARY& PROJECT'FIRST'WORKSHOP"WILL"TAKE"PLACE"ON! MONDAY,! MARCH% 7TH,!
AND$IT$WILL$BE$ON$THE"FORMATION"OF"IDENTITY.! JOIN$US$FOR$DISCUSSIONS#AROUND#IDENTITY;!
THERE%WILL%BE%INTERACTIVE&ACTIVITIES&AND! STORY&SHARING!! SHARE% WITH%US%YOUR%THOUGHTS'
ON# IDENTITY;! GET$ A$ FREE$ COLLECTIBLE# BOOKMARKERS# AND# DELICIOUS( PAN( DULCE!! PAN# DULCE#
MAKES&YOUR!IDENTITY'SWEETER!!#RAZASCHOLAR"
FOR#MORE#INFORMATION#ON#THIS#PROJECT,!CONTACT:!RAFAEL%MARTINEZ!
RMARTI56@ UNM.EDU,!GEMA$GONZALEZ'GGONZALEZ@ UNM.EDU,!MARLIN&ARRIAGA%
MARRIAGA1991@ UNM.EDU"
FOR#MORE#INFORMATION,!PLEASE"VISIT"HTTP://ELCENTRO.UNM.EDU/RESEARCH/LIBRARY!

